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What is a Gap Year?
A Gap Year is an intentional step away from normal routine to pursue 
personal, educational, professional growth through work, volunteer, 
travel an interest activities.

(Machan, 2019)



Imagine!
Imagine you are a 17-year old student who has been given an 

opportunity to take a gap year.  

What would you do?  
What would you hope to get out of your Gap Year?



Reasons to Take a Gap Year
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQnspMq7fMY


Misconceptions of a Gap Year
“The fear parents have that their children may never go back to school” (Jermyn, 2016).

“Because of that lack of first-person experience, misconceptions abound” (ourkids.net, 
2019).

“The only goal (of a gap year as perceived by parents is) to have a good time and experience 
some newfound freedom at the parents’ expense” (ourkids.net, 2019).

“Parents often fear that a gap year will set their children back, stunting their education and 
career opportunities” (Kielburger M. & Kielburger C., 2018).

“Gap years were once frowned upon by employers, as if kids would rather travel than 
focus on their careers” (Counter, 2013).



Post-Secondary Admissions View of a Gap Year
“One telling observation is that many students who take gap years end up changing their intended major 
after returning. During college, their gap year experiences enrich their courses, strengthen co-curricular 
endeavors, and animate undergraduate research and creative projects.” 

Joe O’Shea, Director of Office of Undergraduate Research at Florida State University

“I am convinced that one’s college education is greatly enhanced by the maturity, experience, and 
perspective a student can bring post gap year.” 

Fred A. Hargadon, Dean of Admissions at Princeton University

“The feedback from students almost all the time has been that this experience was transformative. The more 
life experience you bring, the better off you are in school.” 

William Fitzsimmons, Dean of Admissions at Harvard University

(Heidebrecht, 2015)



Develop Soft Skills & Self-Efficacy
“Only a small minority of young people can identify a “calling” in secondary school, despite 
strong pressures to do so”.

“The new career management paradigm is not about making the right occupational choice. It is about 
equipping people with the competencies (skills, knowledge, attitudes, character, and 
emotional intelligence known as “soft skills”) to make sound decisions about the myriad choices 
that adults face in every aspect of their lives, for the rest of their lives”.

“Building competencies will help them find and maintain jobs they find satisfying and fulfilling”.

Giving students an opportunity to build these competencies “will also help them to be better friends, 
parents, and citizens”.

(Jarvis, 2014)



Gap Year Statistics

(Machan, 2019)



Applying for a Deferral



2019 Rockridge Alumni: Gap Year Adventures
Brylie Karina



Gap Year Tools for Students
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14dZLevnjwcdu6-GHu3GysJxnpeRJALUjforP4S95Evc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14dZLevnjwcdu6-GHu3GysJxnpeRJALUjforP4S95Evc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.studyandgoabroad.com/vancouver/
https://www.studyandgoabroad.com/vancouver/
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